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Pirates 

Week 4 

Week 4 – Elementary     
Large Group Script 
 

Need to Know 
Jesus is Who I Need to Follow! 
 

Bible Story 
Twelve Men 

Matthew 4:18-22, 10:1-4; Luke 5:1-11, 6:12-16;  

Mark 1:16-20, 3:13-19 
 

Characters: 

 CAPTAIN FILTHY MCGREEDY- Captain of the pirate ship he/she has renamed “The Penny 

Pincher”. McGreedy is your typical pirate–pillaging and plundering his/her way through 

life. McGreedy’s name fits his/her character because he/she has NEVER shared any 

treasure with the rest of his/her crew. McGreedy became so greedy and hesitant to trust 

others because his/her first pirate crew stole his/her treasure map and left him/her 

marooned on an island. Captain McGreedy knows everything there is to know about 

sailing the seven seas, but isn’t so great at reading or navigating on land. He/she also has 

a terrible fear of small fish that can nibble at your toes and will do anything to stay away 

from them! Character Inspiration: Captain Jack Sparrow, Barbosa, or anyone from Pirates 

of the Caribbean. 

 

 WALKER D. PLANK- Student on Christmas break who’s ready to get away from homework 

and tests by going on a cruise to Mexico with his/her family. Walker loves history and 

longs to see places where the things he/she has read about really happened. Walker ran 

ahead of his/her family and got on a pirate ship instead of the cruise ship. Walker is naïve 

about pirates and ships, but he/she can also be sassy and sarcastic when his/her buttons 

are pushed! Even though Walker was looking forward to a cruise, he/she is afraid of 

falling off the ship and being eaten by a giant octopus, getting seasick, and being 

alone. Walker also has a hard time saying McGreedy’s name correctly. Character 

Inspiration: Kevin from Home Alone!  

Props: 

 Spyglass - in Captain McGreedy’s belt 

 Bag of Food - on stage, hidden behind something, includes: 

o Rolls - replace one each service 

o Apples - replace one each service 

o Filler 

 Pirate Code - Pirate Code “tattoo” on Captain McGreedy’s arm 

 Key - in Captain McGreedy’s pocket  

 Map - rolled up and tucked in Captain McGreedy’s shirt 

 Anchor - on stage 

 Wooden Crate of Supplies – offstage 

 

PLAY Environmental Music in iTunes (until Counter fires) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Counter 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo with Teaching Music) 
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Worship leader(s) take stage. Christmas decorations should be gone from stage. 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Hey ho, buckos! I’m so glad you’re back on this pirate voyage today! Each week, 

we’ve been getting ready to set sail by singing a song. I’d love to do that right 

now, so everyone stand up with me! 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Song (“Away We Go!”) 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo with Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

All right! You all sound like a great pirate crew! Is everyone ready to set sail with 

Captain McGreedy and Walker? (Allow kids to respond) 

 

Great! Let’s count it down from three together. Ready? 3...2...1...ACTION! 

 

Worship leader(s) exit. 

 

ACT 1: Back on Open Seas 
 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

WALKER and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY enter while lights are down. WALKER sits down on stage, as if 

he/she is bored. 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Opener    

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 2 (Water w/ Ocean Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Looking through spyglass, sighing as if fully enjoying what he/she sees) Ahhhhhh. 

I do loves bein back on the water, Walker. It’s good fer me soul. 

 

WALKER 

(Sitting with chin rested on hand, staring off as if bored) I wish I could say the 

same thing, Captain Underpants. But being on the water is so boring with no putt 

putt golf courses or giant twisty slides. This is making me really miss my family...and 

the super awesome cruise I was supposed to be going on! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Gripping spyglass tightly out of frustration, but trying to keep his/her cool) How 

many times do I have to be tellin ye, matey? Me name is Captain McGreedy. I’s 

startin to think ye has some sea water filling up yer ears! 
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WALKER 

(Standing up) I wish that were the case! Then at least one part of me would be 

full, because it’s surely not my stomach! (Whining) How long has it been since 

we’ve eaten anything? (Turning to show arm profile to audience) Does it look like 

my muscles are turning inside out? Because that’s what it feels like! (Whimpering) 

I’m just...so...hungry!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Taking bag of food out from behind a barrel on stage, as if remembering 

something) That be remindin me! It be snack time! (Starts digging into bag of 

food, but not eating any of it)  

 

WALKER 

(Seeing the bag of food, getting hungry, getting into “begging position” - on 

knees, clasped hands, quivering lips, etc.) Can you pleeeeeaaassseeee share a 

little bit with your favorite matey? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Rolling eyes, giving in) Oh, all right Walker! (Tossing bag of food to Walker) 

 

WALKER 

(Catching bag of food, digging in without asking questions, amazed at all the 

food) Woah! There’s so much food in here! I cannot believe you are actually 

sharing it with me!  (Taking a roll in one hand and an apple in the other, 

alternating bites of each, fully enjoying it) Mmmmm...this food is so GOOD! It 

tastes fresh, like you just baked the bread and picked the apple from a tree! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Proud, walking over to look in bag of food) Well I’s sure hopin it be fresh. It be 

from that market back in Bethlehem. 

 

WALKER 

(Still eating, talking with mouth full) Wait, when did you go to the market? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

Oh I sent a young lad to pick up a few things for us to have on our journey.  I’ve 

been feeling something different in me brain (pause to reflect) and mostly in me 

heart since I’s be hearing about God’s love fer me and His gift of Jesus. 

 

WALKER 

(Mouth drops open with surprise at the changes in Captain McGreedy) Well, I 

gotta say, whatever’s been getting’ in yer head or yer heart it sure is helping me! 

My stomach is screaming with joy right now because of how amazing this food is!  

 

 

ACT 2: Pirate Code 
 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(As if disappointed, putting an arm around Walker) Walker, Walker, Walker. I’s got 

to admit yer starting to be more and more like me First Mate, eh? It might be time 

for yer initiation into the Pirate Code!  
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WALKER 

(Wincing, pulling away from Captain McGreedy) Initiation? What is that?  Please 

don’t give me a wet willy (covers ears!) 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Appalled) I’s not gonna be wet willy-in ye, matey! Nay. I’s gone teach ye more 

about the Pirate Code! It be verrrrry important when ye be on a pirate voyage. It 

be so important that my first pirate captian wrote it on me arm when he taught it 

to me and I’s never washed it off! (Lifting shirt sleeve to reveal Pirate Code, 

muttering under breath) Granted I hasn’t showered at all since then, but it be all 

the same! 

 

WALKER 

(Holding up Captain McGreedy’s arm to look the pirate code) Your pirate 

captain WROTE this on your ARM?!? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Proud) Aye! And it be time ye be learnin more about it too! 

 

While WALKER reads the code from CAPTAIN MCGREEDY’S arm, CAPTAIN MCGREEDY will mouth 

the words as if he/she knows them all by memory. 

 

WALKER 

(Reading the first pirate code, sounding confused and hesitant while reading) 

Oh, I remember this one.  Unless Ye Be of Purpose to Me, Ye Be Walking the Plank 

out to Sea!  

 

(Putting down Captain McGreedy’s arm) That’s a CODE that didn’t keep!  You 

found a purpose in keeping me didn’t ya! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Confident) Aye, never mind that! (Ready to get back to business) Now keep 

readin! 

 

WALKER 

(Reading from Captain McGreedy’s arm again) The Captain be Taking Whatever 

He Needs and He Never Need Asking nor Saying Please! 

 

(Looking up, thinking aloud) Yep, you’ve got this one down pat!  I was just 

remembering how you took water from a tourist at the Dead Sea!  

 

(Reading from Captain McGreedy’s arm) Pirates Never Be Givin, Pirates Only Be 

Takin! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Interrupting) Aye! Pirates been takin all me life, but whate’er that feeling is inside 

of me heart is making me think I’ll be doing more givin! (Clarifying) BUT, just so ye 

be knowin, Walker, I’s still be the captain (points to self) and I’ll still be telling ye 

what to do!  
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While WALKER reads the last rule, CAPTAIN MCGREEDY sniffles and kind of tears up, but tries to 

cover it.   

 

WALKER 

(Sarcastic) Well that’s comforting. (Looking at Captain McGreedy’s arm) Looks 

like there’s one more rule to follow in the pirate code. (Reading) Pirate Crews Be 

Followin their Captain and Never Leaving Him Behind! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Sniffles and wipes nose with other shirt sleeve, trying to hide crying with a very 

obvious cough) Oh shiver me heartache!  

 

WALKER 

(Releasing Captain McGreedy’s arm) Wait, are you CRYING? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Defensive) What? No! (Giving in) Well, maybe just a little bit. Ye see, matey, 

when I first became a pirate captain, me crew turned on me. They tricked me 

into tellin them whar the treasure be. Then, when we went ashore, they took off 

with the treasure and left me thar all by me lonesome! 

 

WALKER 

(Sympathetic) Oh, Captain, I be so sorry. (Reacting to what he/she just said) Wait! 

Did I just say “I be”? (Dreadful) Aw man! I’m starting to talk like a pirate! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Laughing loudly, cheering up) Oh, hearin ye talk like a pirate helped cheer me 

up, matey! Just know that ye can’t be trickin me into following ye in ashore whiles 

ye take me ship and crew. I’ll never trust another pirate again. (Holds up key) 

And I’ll never be sharin this key to the treasure…just in case. (Pointing to arm) I’ll 

only be tryin to follow the pirate code.  

 

ACT 3: Making Port 
 

WALKER 

(Curious) Why ye worrying about following the pirate code when you be following 

a map! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Admitting) Aye, that be a good point matey. If only this map be having an “X” to 

mark the spot tellin me whar the treasure would be, then I’d be knowing whar to 

go. What do ye think? (Taking out map and unfolding to show Walker) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Map_Ocean 

 

WALKER 

(Leaning over to look at map and pointing) Hmmm..yes, I see where we are. We 

sailed up the Jordan River and now we be in the Sea of Galilee. It looks like we’ll 

be makin port pretty soon. It should be in the general…(Pausing, pointing to 

his/her right toward offstage) that way direction. 
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FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 2 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Taking map back, rolling it up, and putting it away) That be good, because we 

can be droppin anchor at the port. We’ll be needin to stock up on supplies and 

food. (Taking out spyglass and looking toward where Walker pointed) Aye, we 

be comin up to port now. (Putting spyglass back, talking to Walker) Drop anchor, 

Walker! It’s time we be dockin! 

 

WALKER 

(Tossing anchor offstage) Drop anchor! 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Acting 1 

 

WALKER and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY lean forward and then backwards, as if ship came to a stop. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Pacing, starting to list things off) Ok matey. Here be the orders I’ll need ye to 

follow. Go ashore and get me some fresh ropes, patches to mend me sails, and 

get me a new hat. I believes this one be startin to get a wee bit small.  

 

WALKER 

(Stunned, doesn’t know what to say at first) Blow me down! You’re making ME go 

ashore to get all these things? What are you going to do? Just sit around here? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(As if it’s not a big deal) Aye. Remember matey? Unless ye be of use to me I’ll be 

makin ye walk the plank out to sea! Me job is to be tellin everybody else what to 

do whiles yer job is to be following yer captain and doin what I tell ye. (Shooing 

Walker off) So ye’ll be off to shore.  

 

WALKER 

(Frustrated) Fine! But I’ll have you know that I don’t like following orders from a 

pirate code! 

 

WALKER stomps offstage. 

 

ACT 4: I Be Followin’ Jesus 
 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Watching Walker leave) What do he/she know about followin the pirate code?  

 

(As if seeing the port as Walker left) Hmmm...thar be something very familiar 

about this port here in Galilee, but I’s pretty sure I’ve never sailed these parts! I 

wonder why we be arrivin’ here? 

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk4_Bible Story 
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Galilee be one of the most beautiful places in all of Israel and thar were many a 

special things that took place here. As a young pirate boy I’d be hearing many a 

true story about Jesus who lived in this town and walked along these shores. It 

was here that I be learnin’ how Jesus called men to be a part of his crew. 

 

One day, Jesus walked by the Sea of Galilee 

He called out to some fishermen, “Hey come follow me!” 

He saw Simon Peter and Andrew both that day 

They dropped their nets and followed Him without much delay. 

 

Going on from that place, Jesus found two more 

James and John dropped their nets, giving Jesus four. 

Jesus would turn them into fishers of men 

They would tell everyone how Jesus could save them from their sin. 

 

Eight more followed Jesus with His crew 

They were Philip, Thomas, and Bartholomew. 

Plus Matthew, James, and Thaddaeus 

Simon and Judas came without a fuss. 

 

These twelve men knew something we all should 

Jesus had news of God’s love and it was very good. 

After following Jesus, the disciples learned His ways. 

Now we can follow Him, and from His map we won’t stray. 

 

God’s plan was for Jesus to show how much He loved the world.  As Jesus’ crew 

followed Him, they began to love and care for others the way Jesus did. As I 

heard more about the amazing things Jesus did, I knew I needed to be part of his 

crew and that Jesus is Who I Need to Follow!  

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Acting 1 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Reacting to story, sitting down when he/she says “down”) I be always doin’ the 

leading, I’s never be followin’ until this map came me way. It seems I can’t help 

but to be follow’ this map and wherever it leads me, and there’s just something 

special about this place. Well, blow me down if I’s be startin to think that following 

Jesus is the pirate way to be.  

 

WALKER enters, carrying wooden crate of supplies. 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY stays sitting down - not helping - and “talks it out” with WALKER.  

 

WALKER 

(Holding wooden crate of supplies on stage beside Captain McGreedy) I 

followed yer orders, Captain McGreedy!  

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Thinking aloud, coming to a realization, stays sitting down, but can move around 

in spot) Ye know what, Walker? I just had the best thought me mind has ever 
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thought of. I realized that this be a special place whar Jesus be callin his crew. 

They be following Him and he was always being kind and telling them about 

God’s love.  

 

Maybe if I followed Jesus, then I’d be able to learn how to be a better pirate 

captain. And I could actually get me a crew who don’t be leavin me marooned 

on an island. Does that make sense, thar Walker? 

 

WALKER pacing the boat deck while listening, nodding and holding the wooden crate of 

supplies.  

 

WALKER 

(Talking like a pirate) Aye. If that’s what ye be believing, then good fer ye. 

(Holding out wooden crate of supplies for Captain McGreedy) Here’s your 

supplies you ordered! 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

Blow me down! Ye be following me orders! Ye be thinking I’s a Captain to follow? 

Ye even starting to talk like me! 

 

WALKER 

(A little annoyed and talking more and more like a pirate) Seein’ how I’s been 

stuck here with ye and yer Pirate Code I’s be thinkin’ I’s should be followiin’ you 

where ‘er ye go. Unless, yer ready for me to be in charge, thar Captain 

McGreedy? 

 

CAPTAIN MCGREEDY 

(Impressed, not answering Walker’s question) Ye finally remembered me name! 

Maybe ye don’t have sea water in yer ears after all, matey! (Looking around) 

Well, now that we got our supplies and I gots me treasure key safe in me pocket 

(places key in pocket), we be ready to set sail! (Pulling out map for Walker to see) 

We’s gots to be followin’ Jesus now and me’s map be showin us the way!  

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Map_Ocean 

 

WALKER 

(Looking at map) We best be’ pullin the anchor and hoisting the wheels, our next 

stop be land ho! Away we go!  

 

LIGHTS DOWN 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_To Be Continued... (Text w/ Teaching Music) 

 

WALKER and CAPTAIN MCGREEDY exit while lights are down. 

 

AUTO ADVANCE: PIR_ES_Teaching (Logo w/ Teaching Music) 

 

LIGHTS AT 100% 

 

Worship leaders take stage. 
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WORSHIP/WRAP UP 
 

WORSHIP LEADER 

Arrgg! I can’t wait to find out where the map will lead us to next! Well, I hope ALL 

of you are right and it’s everything you just said! Now, let’s see if you can 

remember what happened today with Walker and Captain McGreedy: 

 

 What did Captain McGreedy teach Walker to follow?  (The pirate code) 

 Who is the one Captain McGreedy learned he should follow?  (Jesus) 

 What are some ways we change when we begin to follow Jesus?  (We are 

more loving and kind) 

 

You got it! We can all follow Jesus, just like His disciples. When we follow Jesus, He 

changes us and makes us more like Him. That means He’ll help us stop doing 

things like stealing, being greedy, lying, and being mean. Instead, He’ll help us be 

generous, tell the truth, and show love to others! I’m sure we will see Captain 

McGreedy start to do these things as he follows Jesus. He learned what we need 

to know today, which is: 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Wk4_N2K (Text w/ Teaching Music; “Jesus is Who I Need to Follow!”) 

 

Jesus (Pause for kids to repeat) 

Is Who I Need (Pause for kids to repeat) 

To Follow! (Pause for kids to repeat) 

 

(Optional Motions)  

Jesus (point up)  

Is Who I Need (thumbs to chest) 

To Follow! (walk in place) 

 

Great job! Over the past few weeks, we’ve been learning about some true stories 

from the Bible. These stories took place in Israel, which is where Walker and 

Captain McGreedy have been sailing. If you want to learn more about how to 

follow Jesus, you can read stories in the Bible and imagine that YOU are on a 

pirate voyage to the place where these stories took place! I’m excited for all of 

you to do that at home this week, but before you go, I want to pray for all of us! 

 

Prayer: Dear Jesus, we know that following you is the best thing we can do with 

our lives! Thank you for changing us to be more like you and help us to tell others 

the good news of your love so they can follow you, too! We love you! Amen. 

 

(Dismiss kids) 

 

FIRE: PIR_ES_Outro 

 

 


